Abstract -The fields of location-tracking, ubicomp functionalities and MANET transmission strategies remain serious topics of research and development [1-54]. Presently, the merging of these fields has a lot to undergo, especially as concerns correct protocol design approaches which is determinant for such successful merging. Nevertheless, such approaches are considered as heuristic and poorly adapted for implementation [92] . Upgrades in middleware services and ubicomp network architecture is also desired [93, 94] .
Introduction
It is anticipated that future ubicomp environments may suffer from poorly equipped networking devices and hence MANETs remain a hopeful solution. The task of transmission is repartitioned among a hopeful solution. The task of transmission is repartitioned among cooperating nodes in ubicomp leading to energy consumption also being repartitioned. In such circumstances, the notion of Fairness must be well devised. This can also be viewed from various related metrics. One such metric, the Min_FP, was studied before [23] for node densities varying between 7 until 56. The trend was observed to be the decreasing exponential equation of form:
G(x) = a * exp (b * (x -0.1)) + c A follow-up study [39] was conducted to mathematically model the three parameters observed above. Results obtained are utilisable for better understanding of the evolution and predictability of ubicomp environments. These progresses, though slowly but surely getting constructed will enable designers to prepare more realistic simulation scenarios using which testing procedures can be exerted over freshly developed components for middleware and communication protocols.
The probing now required for metric Min_FP is the identification of observable critical values obtained during experiments execution and formulation of corresponding theoretical trend of such CVs over varying node densities. Ten such CVs were observed.
The key contribution of this paper is the setting up of the trends of variations for each of the ten CVs observed for metric Min_FP illustrated before [23, 39] over node numbers ranging from 7 until 56. Such kinds of information should imperatively be produced in the right way to more fluidly assist ubicomp designers to understand the evolution and predictability of ubicomp behaviour and be appropriately equipped to carry credulous simulation scenarios over which new communication protocol features could be tested. The rest of this paper is organised as follows: section 2-Min_FP Critical Values, section 3-Critical Values Trend Analyses-Metric Min_FP, section 4-Conclusion and References. 3.0 General Procedure Adopted. The first step is to plot the tabulated data for each Min_FP CV on gnuplot. The second step is to accomplish graphical analyses and report general observations. The third step is to explore the applicability of some selected equations of fit. Choice of best fit is made considering values of least reduced chi-square and best extendability at node numbers 80, 100 and 120 for 6 CVs; on flat values for 3 Cvs and a combination of least reduced chi-square and flat values for 1 CV. The fourth step is to record the values of parameters for each Min_FP CV equation.
Trend Analysis -Min_FP CV1.
This value stays constant at 0 only.
Figure 1: Min_FP Critical Value 1 For node numbers above 56, the projected Critical value will be at 0 only.
Trend Analysis -Min_FP CV2.
The curve depicts a general decreasing tendency. The potentially applicable equations are: 
Trend Analysis -Min_FP CV4.
An increasing tendency at a decreasing rate is found with a mild non-uniform oscillation. 
Trend Analysis -Min_FP CV7.
Here, although the plots are very scattered and different subsets of linear trend are observed, the overall tendency is increasing at a decreasing rate. 
Trend Analysis -Min_FP CV8.
Here, most plots are at y-value of 0.079 3. As from node number 24 onwards, all plots are at 0.079 3. The outliers can be considered as exceptional cases.
Trend Analysis -Min_FP CV9.
Here an increasing tendency at a decreasing rate is generally observed. A slight oscillation is also noticed but it is not uniform nor significant in amplitude. 
Conclusion.
The major aim of this study has been to identify some CVs observable for metric Min_FP and study their corresponding trends over varying node densities in a MANET topography of 300 x 300 m 2 . The models described in this paper, do constitute of quite complex mathematical equations. The output illustrated here will reinforce our existing tools for better studies of MANETs for ubicomp environments as viewed from software engineering. These output can systematically be implemented in computational algorithms to produce more precise simulation schemes which may, in turn, serve for adopting better testing procedures over communication and middleware components.
This experiment was conducted in NS-2 over Linux.
Plottings and "Fit" attempts were done using gnuplot. Best fit was chosen using a combination of flat values, least reduced chi-square values, and best extendability produced at higher node numbers. Assumptions illustrated previously [23, 39] are upheld here also.
This study follows up from previous studies [1 -54] . Upgrades to output presented here are possible in the future. A possible future work remain the formulation of predictability for metric Min_FP and its trend. 
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